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Gbe Colonist. IS YOUR NAME IN IT.good send-off shortly in United States 
and British illustrated papers. This will 
do a great deal of good. We tell the bus
iness men of Victoria that the ball is at 
their feet, and they can'drive it through 
the goal of prosperity if they determine 
to do so.

upon them. The whole of the Tanina, 
a very large tributary of the Yukon, is 
in Alaska, and it may be found to be 
auriferous. There may be west of the 
141st meridian auriferous streams which 
enter the Yukon from the north. Owing 
to the flatness of the country generally 
in Central Alaska, that is along the 
Yukon valley, the prospect of rich dig
gings being found over a very large area ! a List That May Have More Inter- 
is not good ; but we think that -undoubt- est to You Than the Ordinary 
edly there is some exceedingly) Bun of Bine Book Tables, 
rich ground there. On the other 
hand the Yukon east of the 141st
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MONDAY, AUGUST 16,1897.H TïîitiiiitiiimnnniiiimiiintiiinnmHnminmriiiniMiiniii7n7rT7~rrrffyaThe list of Unclaimed Balances 
Held by the Chartered Banks 
of the Dominion of Canada.

AN AUTHORITATIVE DENIAL.

Statements have repeatedly appeared 
in the provincial opposition- press lately 
to the effect that the Hon. Mr. Turner is 
contemplating a reorganization of the 
ministry. We have on several occasions 
denied this, but without effect. The 
object of these statements is to create the 
impression that the government is divid
ed against itself, and therefore weaken 
it in the constituencies. It is a time
worn trick in the older provinces and 
counts for little, but in British Colum
bia, where there are so many men who 
are new to politics, and especially Brit
ish Columbia politics, that a repeated 
allegation of this character, unless form
ally denied, is apt to obtain more or less 
credence.

We therefore state, on the authority of 
the Premier, the Hon. J. H. Turner, 
that he has not contemplated a reorgan
ization of the ministry, and is not now 
contemplating it; that the utmost har
mony and confidence prevails between 
the several members of the government, 
and that there is not, nor has there ever 
been, the slightest basis ot any kind 
whatever for the statement referred to. 
We hope this authoritative announce
ment will settle the matter once and for 
all. The Colonist does not propose to 
refer to it again.

GOOD RESULTS ALREADY.
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■ THE PURCHASE OF YUKON GOLD.

We are glad to see that the Dominion 
government contemplates purchasing 
gold from miners in the Yukon, but do 
not think much of the suggestion that
they shall be paid at their discretion in ...
United States paper money. Indeed we meridian has very many tributaries,
desire to enter the most emphatic kind some of them Urge and all more or less of unclaimed balances in the banks of 
of protest against any such recognition gold-bearing. There is indeed reason to Canada. It is a book that contains in 
of United States miners and United expect that over the whole region be- its long tables the foundation of many a 
States cities as outfitting points. The tween the meridian in question and the romance if we could only find out 
Yukon gold fields are in Canada. Let Mackenzie vaUey, and as far north as the I why the several amounts lie un- 
them be dealt with as Canadian. The Arctic circle’ K0,d either in P,acerB or in claimed- Thua> forty-five years ago A. 
proper way in which to pay for such gold quartz be tound in great quantities. B. Dow, of Quebec, deposit $100 in the 
is by drafts in Canadian cities. Do not To suggest that Canada should make this Bank of British North America, and has 
let our own government discredit Cana- region of nearly a quarter of a million left it there ever since. John Ross, of 
dtan money by using United States square miles free to goods from the Uni- Montreal, did the same thing with $400 
money in Canada to buy Canadian gold. tod 8tatea in exchange for similar privi- fifty years ago. Four men, named Stew- 

The point is made that to attempt to leges to Canadian goods in an area that art, of Manlocky, near Inverness, Scot- 
purchase the gold and at the same time does not probably exceed 20,000 square land, put over $10,000 in this bank in
to collect a royalty is absurd, because no ^ ^ UonV™ Such “ FÔreUv^rsVe Bank of 
man will roll hie gold if he knows a ^re8S 8lveB aa reason for such Toronto has held $1,066 of Janet Miller’s
royalty will be collected on it, but will an arrangement that Canada cannot get money. She used to live in Minesing, 
prefer to smuggle it out of the country. b«r territories without crossing Ont Gmrge Veitch of West Montreal
This would be true in case of a very -aaw a7£ htdfed e^M years ^o and no on^has
heavy royalty, but not if the percentage On this point the Press is about as Lulled for it. Barbara Forman made a 
exacted was reasonable. Probably it wrong as it can very well be. . Canada deposit of $2,029 in the Bank of B.N.A.
™hii minora fmm 1 v to 9 nor rani need not be at all indebted to the United in 1890, and that is the last time the bank will cost miners from 1% to 2 per cent. ever he'ard o£ ber- When the late Jud
to get their gold out of the country, un- 7” °°°’ I Gray left 8t. John, N.B., for Victoria,
less they carry it on their persons. They aa bave ab°wn over and over again, be omitted to draw out a little balance 
would doubtless willingly pay double the and while at present the United States 0f $1.95 which has been standing in his 

„_iHr must look to Canada for a right of way name for thirty-one years. Twenty-amount in royalty if they received in ex- Yukon for the greater nart of three vears ago W. Seek, 6i Victoria,
Already moat excellent results have change for their gold drafts as good as * tot 6 ® 8 p °f I had a balance to his credit in the Bank

flowed from the intelligent effort made gold the world over. We believe the «n® Year, it is by no means uncertain i£ b.N.A. of $1,330,67, and it stands 
by the business men of Victoria to ad- purchase of gold and a reasonable royalty that a fairly good way may not be found there yet. For some mysterious season
___.. „„_____ ______ ___ • . ________ 1, _____ as far as the headwaters of the Tanina, the Victoria Board of Education havevertise this city as an outfi trng point, would work well together. bv going un the vallev of the Conned neglected to draw $6.50 from the same
Every mail brings series of inquiries, ------------ -------------- 7 s 8 , " , . bank since May 25, 1871. Leon Mar
and many come by telegraph. They THE POST-INTELLIGENCER rlver' wtilch 18 wholly in Alaska. ]eft $200 in thiebank on October 14,1878,
come from all parts of the United States, AND VICTORIA MERCHANTS. Such generosity as the Press exhibits in and took a deposit receipt. A note to
„ , __ ___________________—- this matter is truly refreshing. the table says that he is supposed toand “early all of them show that they ne toll an -----------»----------- have been drowned. For sixteen years
were called forth by either the widely K ^ ^ ,,, . , .. this bank has held $10 belonging to thecirculated “Yukon Gold Fields’- pam- untruth, we suppose no fau t can be The Vancouver World’s information ™‘^^tivee of jLlcolm McNeil, of 
nhlet or the advertisements signed by f°und with it fordoing an artistic job. as to routes into the Youkon has not lm- Nicola vaiiey. It is over eight years 

. . .. , , Therefore, when we read in the Post- nroved. It savs that they are reallv not I since W. T. Soreadborougb. of Burrard
which have been printed in many East- lutelhgencer that Victoria merchants known and cannot be accurately la‘d , never drawn a dollar oI it or a8ked anv 
ern papers. It has never been our for- bu-vflm Seattle «verythmg tney sell to down on maps. What ntte.: nonsense! tion8 aboutit; neither has S. H. F. 
tune to see results follow so quickly from ou f1*18’ we suppose that we ought not They cannot of course be laid down with Bowlinson who lived in Victoria paid 

, .. . u j a. to feel any particular degree of ill-temper, the accuracy of city streets, but they any attention to his $600 that has
advertising Of course much is due to thereia an that ..Uara ^ be indicated with a very close ap- been there since 1891. A Seattle man
the fact that the work was done prompt- .... , J r „ , .. ... T, , named J. A. McCaul had $181 to his
ly. When Eastern people began to °u8b t0 have long memories,’’ and he proximation on maps. sine years .go and has it yet.
realize what the Klondvke discoveries 8eattle PaPer haB furnished new proof of ports, with Ogilvie s drawings, make the For twenty-five years Samuel Hocking,

. , , , 7, .. its truth. Last week this champion fal- matter clear enough for all practical pur- of Victoria, has not felt the need of any
“““ The7 Ynkonn d FlelT!re aifier told its readers that all that out- poses. part of the $500 that he left in this very
that The Yukon Gold Fields are in , . M ,nofw — excellent institution. Quinton H. King,
Canada.’’ This is the advertising shib- 8 , ^ 8 , q>HE Times asks- “ Where is Turner °f H. M. S. Partridge, has served his
boleth. These words have, during the that had been long on the shelves of h doi a, tbis momen- wi°8
... , . , ! . ? , provincial stores. This week these ana wnat is ne aomg at tnis momen part of the $1,021.87 which he left in the
last few weeks, stared hundreds of * eoodB have been transformed into tous time?” We believe that at the | Rank

îsrfittïsr — *=, - S-“Ï Si
nouncement that Victoria is the place to xt is an old saying in Seattle that tbe his office attending to public business. that length of time uncalled for in tbe 
outfit, and that dealers here know what _ „;ii -------------- Bank of Montreal. More remarkable
prospectors want and how to pack it. " 8 . . , . , , . The Times objects to the remarks of 8t‘h ia the fact that the Society for Pro-
mi.- n . , , , „, on any proposition which the ingenuity , ” ZV, , - moling Christian Knowledge has forThis excellent result has been due to tbe q£ „ onlygivell time Mr.^Earle, M.P at the meeting held on seventy years promoted Chris-
fact that a few Victoria business men en h. and it doea not want much Wednesday night. It is proper to say tian knowledge without the $6.80 which 
made up their minds to advertise them- .. mvom that Mr. Earle was not discussing the its treasurer put in the bank in
selves and their city. It only took a few ,, " ,. .. . .. . T regulations, but simply giving his 1828. For twenty years the Bank
. , , , , . conceivable question that the Post-In- K,, , 7 6 , of Montreal has held unclaimeddays work and a little money from each telligencer haa not advocated and op- reasons why he agreed to a postpone- depoaited by D. Watson,
to make this splendid start. dQ ^ with an ow].like ment of the meeting. o£ Louisville, Kentucky. For sixteen

One of the effects of what haa been r . .. ... . .. , . , ,___^ ♦ ■ ■ years Mrs. J. E. Miller, whose maidendone has been the collection of a lot of ^B^™°1rfnpAanf1AVprv;hiniy hllt the war(1 Thb San Francisco Call undertakes to I name was Elizabeth McLean, has not 
correspondence which is well worthy erf of ite eity. Some morning its threatenCanadaon accoupt of themin- theVrata^al City and Dis°
being examined by those who subsented wm Mtnallv stnmMe across the mg regulations. We respectfully advise trict Savings Bank. The Bank of Brit-
to the advertising fund. The letters aie , , , . . .. the Call to mind its own business. It | ish Columbia has $94 which the Van
in the hands of the Secretary of the troth about the outfitting busmess ,n its will ^ very llttle to give rise to a de- couver Rowing Club, described in a note
Board of Trade, who is acting as secre- merchanta wiu aee the aort o£ mand for the closing of the Yukon to ^ ^
tary of the advertising committee. They o poaitioB that they have to meet. In allena‘_____________________ Such are some of the items in the long
contain much that is valuable, and as s'* A , . .. ‘ . ™ llieta that etrikethe eye on a burned sur-
more will be received the collection is the end the tactics of the Post-InteUi- The Seattle Times still hugs the de- vey. In all the banks hold unclaimed
likelv to nommas a verv great deal of 8encer tail. President Lincoln used [uaion that Canadian goods will not be upwards of $400,000. Are you m it?. If 
utonytothTbusiness immunity. To to say some persons cqjild fool the public aUowed to pass the United States eus-1 ?°u are not P^haps some of your friends 
persons who have not subscribed to the 80m<*time, b“t no one could fool all toms house officers at Dyea without pay- 
fond, and who were not asked to do so ‘he people al”a^6;, So°at 8.eattl® <”°' mg duty. Capt. Irving, who ought to 
simnlv because the committee stopped temporary will find, and so the Seattle know BayB they are allowed to pass.
simply'because the committee stoppea bnaineas men wiU find. They mey sue- ------------------------- I London, Aug. ll.-Rt. Rev. Henry B.
had^eii rtised6 w'^mav sav that their ceed in deceivi”g a goodly number of wE ghall not answer the insulting Whipple, Bishop of Minnesota, who had 
.nhonrtoiirma in’any amnnnl thev may people this fall, but the truth will out personalities which the Times directs been one of the most prominent among 
choose to give will be received at anv darmg the winter, and they will have to against the provincial ministers. They the bishops attending upon the Lambeth 
♦.ini, h- the qne tbH Board of *a^e tbe c9naequencea m the spring. come with a bad grace from a newspaper | conference, at the request of the Asso- 
Trade That gen tiepin has asked the Victoria haa nothing to say against fair that is so thin-skinned as to threaten ciated Press has written tbe following 
„ ®' 1 . 8 . , . .. . „ commercial rivalry ; but it has a right to bbei Baito when it is driven into a corner, views of the conference : “The conference
Colonist to receive any subscriptions reBent the tactics of cheapclothingpedlars manifestedadecidedunanimityof feeling
for him from persons who may find it „hHn pmn]nvpd aoain-t bv rHnn.= hle o = . .. TT ... on all questions connected with the workmore convenient to leave their money in when employed against it by reputable Secretary Sherman, of the United ofmi8BlonBand the socia, problems which
this office This we will gladlv do buameBa bonaea and a presumably States cabinet, is in such a condition, at this time so much interest all thought-
c " , ,, , , ... , , . reputable newspaper. mentally and physically, that his com-1 ful men. One of the most remarkable
Subscribers to the fund will not only be Ihe etence ia atill beiDg made in . n £ daily expected Some speeches at tbe conference was made by
helping in a gbod work, but they will Seattle that duties will not be collected Plet®.collaP8e 8 y ® pected. Some thg Biah of Washington, Satterle, on May I ask you, now, to insert in your
have the libertv of examining all the let- Seattle that duties will not be collected of hlB recent dispatches indicate as Locial proHblems connected with em- paper the enclosed list of the contribu-
ters of inouirv that are received from on Amencen goods going into the Yukon. much. ployer and employee, the keynote of lions which I have received to date. The
tors ot inquiry that are received o This, of course, hurts the man who is ________ » which was that men do not need char- Bnm total is small, but for the credit of
time to time. deceived by it, like that unfortunate "ry WAY OF VARIETY I ity; they need what the Gospel of Christ British Columbia I trust it will be in-

More money is needed. All that has „ , whose storv we told vesterdav BY W Y UÜ VAItlElY. gives them, brotherhood as children of creased before the end of September,
been subscribed has not yet been ex- -, . . 4Qnft, . . V “What we ought to have” siehed the I ®ne family. The Bishop of Alberta oc- The “ memorial ” has a strong claim on
pended, bat it is practically all appro- and who tost over $300 by believing such ^ th|ht twel^ e'atablfahhment. cupied yforemoet position in the con- the public at large. Many lawyers
psuueu, UUV It, in prevuuany »11 apMiu- rubblab- ip the long run it will hurt K ia some absolute novelty to attract atten-1 ference aa one who always expressed merchants and others who have much
pnated. Almost immediately more tbe baBjneB8 men wbo make such repre- tion." himself with terse simplicity. Bishop correspondence, make use of the phono-

, money will be needed, and at the be- ____ ___ “ What’a the matter with a line of divorce Potter has always a hearing in Eng- grapher. If the public want to read the
ginning of the year the advantage BentatlonB: The statement that goods ringa 7 ” aakedthe astute and up to date land ae well as at home, for his wise speeches, able or otherwise, made by

cost more here than in Seattle is a simple manager.-Chicago Journal. and loving thonghtfulness. I think your aldermen or members of parlia-
ot victoria as an ontntting point ougnt untrnj^1| which may deceive a purchaser Frank—Some genius in Birmingham has I tbe American bishops won the re- ment, or the lectures delivered from
to be impressed upon the pub- on but wiu nQt do B0 a gecond time_ invented^a button ess shirt gpect and love of their English time to time in your city, they buy a
lie everywhere, bo as to catch the Tlq Monoj;an i»orrWi ^brethren. There was strong unamm- Colonist or a Timea and there they havespring trade. Probably those who have lh* decry™8.°£ Canadian goods and eve™ my w,fe learned to nde a bike.-1 all the American bishops, them, word forword.thankstophono-
atieadv subscribed will have to nut their Canadlan b”alneBB housee is a mean n^,a a lnckT thin„ for some 0f the old While the fraternal love and brotherly graphy. That useful art came into the
already subscribed will have to put then piece of business, wholly unworthy of a comlsers teit the| dkteT live lon« “ I sympathy of onr hearts was one with world in the year 1837, the year in which
hindii in their pockets again, but we city like ggattie, and especially when said the German critic. ’ the Church of England and the colonies our good Queen began to reign, and it
know that they will do so willingly. The A. e„eîllfl4. “ I don’t see why. They are more appre- in the defense of the faith and the work has come to stay as an institution,committee ought to have from $1,500 to t , ^ w T, ciated now than wLn they wrote ” ™ Lf our Saviour, yet they, stand and not only in all parts of. the British

in hand to needurin» the winto, hav® alwaya had Bo kindly a feeling “ Yes, but they d be punished for lese alwaye WU1 stand, on the rights of the Empire and the United States,
$2,000 in hand to nse during the winter, ber. majestesure. They haye been using.some natioynaj church with pecnliar responsi- but^^also in some other countries.
When we mention that in one day twelve _______ ________ of the Emperor s rnusica1 ideas. -Wash- b£litieB to God and his children. There Sir Isaac Pitman’s phonography is prac-- <*<» smgssssesîs
Ohl=«=..lUb,u..=tllM.Klo, lh.Yu. Tb.S.nM«,Mlnl.,.nd S,i„- yJg&fflyBeSrirjS HK-'dn.ira (SUttuS Wf.ol toe

kon, tbe inquiries and the letters being tific Press is a tolerably cool customer. I(. seemg to be a ^ae Qf ine attach„ Thie loving spirit was the most marked world. We may not be “ au fait ” at it 
Stated to be due to the circulation of the Realizing that in the development of the ment,” said the young woman. “ She feature of all the gatherings.” ourselves, but some other persons must,
“Yukon Gold Fields” pamphlet, it will great Yukon gold fields the merchants hasn’t jilted him yet." ----------- —----------- otherwise we are deprived of a certain
he seen how quickly advertising tells, of the Coast cities of the United States h^’dSfk^th^l thThTis gomgm CANADIAN REFINED GOLD. ^TpuTto mnl toconvenfenœ If 
Every day the Colonist gets inquiries will have no ehare after this autumn, give the engagement ring to next."—Wash- T "l l all the railways and telegraph lines in
from various quarters. The ones- the Press suggests that a free mining mgtonBtar. Rossland, ug. • 6 rai 6™e " the world were suddenly destroyed, the
lions are as varied as the questioners, zone shall be established in the Yukon _ “1^ the%™ge™e8hlu°lTercla8‘Produced the first brtek of pubiic would in thie go-ahead age be put
So it is in many other places in town, into which goods shall be admitted from ^cureil aTouce?" refin®d8®ld Produced “. Canada‘ 11 '““Ï'ITS «Yll the short7
7 . . ’ , ... tt •. - ... “ Nn " renlied the sensational actress weighed 250 ounces and is worth over venture to say also that H all tne snortfor we suppose there is no man so busy both the United States and Canada duty after sôme ®eti “tion. “Not yet. My press $6 TOO. It is the culmination of along hand writers and verbatim reporters
that he cannot find time to answer a free. Speaking in a general sort of way, agent is on his vacation.”—Washington geries of experiments conducted by Mr. were to die to-morrow (which may heav- 
prospective Yukoner. about ten times as much of the aurifer- Star- , ...... Heinze’s smelter, and is significant, as en forbid) it would be, I am inclined toPwn.p...b« ,rb.,b.„^ boa portion ol the Yukon le U S5B MSïïStiS'JSSSS S
beet kind of work, judging from results, Canada as is in Alaska. We do not ™aun a9blnt“a,7- Renorteri-Wdl what’s I mir toth ready for the world’s markets, gentlemen (and ladies also) of the
haa been done already, but we have only think this is at all an exaggeration, wrong with that? Most of the millionaires and neither requiring farther treatment “ winged art,” we would be deprived of
got fairly under way. Victoria as the Forty-Mile and Sixty-Mile creeks head who’ve died seem to have left more than at the hands of American or English much valuable mental food, or mforma- 
gtirting point for the Yukon will get a in Alaska, and there are rich diggings one.-Puck. | smelters or refiners. turn, supplied by the phonographer. The
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Chicago, Aug. 11.— 
tion of the section of 
which, if it is interprJ 
reads, may bring did 
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dutiable article, and
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the United States, en 
United States from 
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Tbe secretary of th 
the collector to pend 
the tea to take it ad 
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tomey-general, to wtJ 
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determining that the 
payment.

Mr. McKenna deed 
portant enough to d 
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the federal law depi 
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■: Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
1'E Colonist and the Times, now cheap at 

five cents a copy, would be dear at one 
or two. Please don’t be offended or 
alarmed. I think and I hope there is no 
danger. Phonography has come to re
main, and I trust that in thie, the year 
of its Diamond-Jubilee, the effort to per
petuate the memory of the inventor, the 
late Sir Isaac Pitman, who died laet 
January, will be successful. If I were 
well enough to make a personal canvass 
I would naturally go first to phonograph- 
ers, but I would blush to ask them for 
more than half a dollar, for I believe 
that that useful, and now so necessary a 
body, are very inadequately remunera
ted, I would have to say “ Give ten cents 
or so much more that you can afford.” 
Lawyers, merchants, and all who read 
the newspapers, I would certainly give 
to understand that their contributions 
might be a little more. However, I am 
vnable to leave my home, but I hope 
there are many who will communicate 
with me, and if their subscription be 
small they can make use of postage 
stamps—Jubilee stamps, of coarse, are 
what I would like best.

A PITMAN MEMORIAL.£ i

ill
To thb Editor :—I have to thank you 

for having about ■» month ago informed 
the public that it is proposed by phono- 
graphers and others in England to com
memorate in some permanent way the 
work of the late Sir Isaac Pitman, the 
inventor of phonography. The United 
States, Canada and other countries are 
contributing to the fund required for the 
memorial, and of the one hundred per

orated as a general committee
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■ i‘ THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE.

1 eons app _
for the United States and Canada, I 
have been requested to take up contri
butions in thie province. I have con
sented—not indeed to go round and 
make personal applications to individu
als, for my poor health is a hindrance— 
but to receive and forward to the central 
committee such eums of money, large or 
small, which may be sent to me.
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. Robert James Robebts.
P. S.—My address is : Rev. R. J. Rob

erts, Kuper Island, Chemainus P. 0., 
B.C.
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Hi Contributions towards the Sir Isaac Pit
man Memorial Fund, received by the Rev. 
R. J. Roberts of Kuper Island :
Rev. R. J. Roberts ....
Mr. Wm. MacLaughlin
Mr. S. Reid.....................
Mr. Hy. Short...........
Rev. Wm. Clyde .........
Mr. D. Laverock...........
Mr. H. E. Donald.........
Mr. E. J. Palmer...........
Captain Gibson.............
Captain Griffith.............
Mr. J*. Kingbam...........
Mr. John H. Harwood.............................. 1 00
Mr. John D. Quine...................
Mr. Vincent W. Good.............
Mr. Samuel M. Robins......
Mr. A. J. Galletly......................

Total amount received up to Aug. 10. $14 50

F I $1 00
1 00

50■
50
75I 1 00
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5 00
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Canadians have the wheat belt in 

Manitoba and the Territories, within 
which is raised the best wheat in the 
world. The Japanese want the best 
flour for their army and navy—this was 
shown when they insisted three years 
ago on being supplied, by a San Fran- 

contractor, with flour branded 
O-G-I-L-V-I-E, which he assured the 
Japs was “Oregon flour; finest in the 
world.” But the public. men of the 
Flowery Kingdom have since learned 
that the San Francisco man lied, and 
that the so-called Oregon flour was made 
by Canadian mills, from Canadian-grown 
wheat.—Monetary Times.
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